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11-1E MAN
ON THE
CAMPUS
stil been reinstated.
Campus. strode
MA!!
I-...11 tile corridor looking
e. It seemed impos7 1713,113r
to s-ears he had been
cscn. But look whose
other than "Lon"
.. could it be Lon, be
Slocac
searS ago?
la
,t
71.3r
’33, 3 .3
11,H’ Pc c ries the heart -breaker Nledsar
11110 used to know all
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.alma Mater?" asks

replies the collegian,
courses, I
711, up my
0. cis- June you know, and
.
six year course in
nothing. it would take 508
stoluate from Vale--if you
111,-

t3 a talk with the Presrambled on the Man. "He
sly scorned over the drop in
don’t suppose anyone
Joon
rampt, thcnks that a drop of
r,ekraration will mean much
shoot Well, they’ shetuld talk

that’s too bad," mumbles
and I undertand at least 200
oiem were women. Not that I
By the way, what’s wrong
the Times? The idea of boob- r cur poor sorority girls for block. cse front entrance? Why. its the
. place a man can go to find all
,00dlunking girls at once. Be
. the gals have to meet some. .t,.. and the library’ is crowded
tan noisy, anyway."
’ahlose the guy that just dropped
.rata’" asked the hfati
it
’
t t n-ornber him. They tall
lie Paddler, or Peddler" or
...0 mean Simoni," sacs
SS Cs. he’s been doe,.
la alth, and is th,
ri in college. Vos
Captain -elect
si too."
he likes me," split
I hese football men
rough. Say y1,11
c. ’Inc of "has -beers,"
who,’
back
sins. Straub, tia,l
Osmer, Hale A’agts,
cabers who left the
dews and assundry rea
returning for an edu
,, Noir at the gamc
goes on Lon, anxi
ocr an avenue of espest.
sits there, but I didn’t
ell -leaders. Don’t o t.
,I.s313.11,? It almost seem
’ang were taboo. There
.._ I. 13. 1%.11 gaMe5 here th,
ool a dame after th.
rattles on The Man
the.order is no stmt.,
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Like To Work On
The Student Affairs?
See Elmer Stoll

Vitither
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FACSIMILE MI. VERNON Vice Prexy Returns After MR. LELAND CHAPIN Of
MAP AND PHOTOGRAPHS Trip To Southern States STANFORD UNIVERSITY
IN LIBRARY EXHIBITION 1 BACK HOME 1 meet"17:11113ar":"ke IS VISITING SPEAKER
1

A photoaraph of a map drawn by
George Veashington of his plantation at
Mt. Vernon is tine of the most interesting features now on exhibit in the
library raie.
Mildred Bernard and Louise Bidwell.
librars’ major-. a. a re.tilt of their holi
day’ visit No th.. Henry E. Huntington
library in ‘-ari Niarince Calif ornia,
gathered ianioti- literary and artistic
masterpieces, the orizinals of which they
saw in the famou, library, which make
up the exhibit on display.
These twit students also saw a special
exhibit on California history prepared Dario Simoni who returns from Florby the Pacific Coast branch of the ida after barely eseping a tidal wave
in Pensecola.
American Histors. .V.roriation.
In the fire-priad. locked vaults id
the Huntington library are many rare
books, all originals and some the only
copy in existence The library’, donated
to the public l.s- the man whose name’
it carries, is intended for us. by adRefusing to la. discouraged by the
vanced students and is visited by
lack of enthusiii-rn with which its earlscholars from all part- ot the world.
A facsimile of Gutenbers’s forty-two ier attempts were els-dyed. the Concert
line bible is another interortina feature Series Committee oil! present in two
of this exhibit. Only forty -flee of the concerts, the famour. Parlow-Penha pioriginal three hundred i opies are known ano quartet. the evenings of January
to be in existence and tor 011C of these 23 and January CO, in the Little Theatre.
Because of the type of music to be
as much as .S120,000 has been paid. This
bible is believed to be the firat book plassed and the superior acoustics of the
printed from movable type and is one Little Theatre, nn attempt will be made
;if the rarest and most beautiful books to present the group in the big Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
in the world.
Kathleen Parlow, violinist of the
A copy of Gainsborough’s ’Blue Boy"
and several small photovraphs complete quartet, and foremost woman violinist
of the world. has been a drawing card
this interesting display
to any concert ever since her tirst appearance at the age of fourteen with
the London Symphony Orchestra
Like Miss Parlow, Michel Pcnha, cellist, has turned from the field of the
solo -artist to what maturits. sees as the
greater fieldthe realm of chamber muDick Glyer, former State student. is sic. Mr. Penha was for five years the
appearing in the most successful stage solo cellist with the Philadelphia Symplay -Talent" by Rachel Crothers on phony Orchestra, playing at the r-arne
Itroadwas-.
time with 3 quartet in Vs’ashington. For
Dirk Glyer, it is remembered, was one another period of five years, he filled
,f the most promising act,tra that San the same position with the San FrancisJose State College has ever known. co Symphony Orchestra and has been
While here he took evers. elass in the cellist of the Alias String Quartet.
speech Arts Department that he possibThough not so well known as the
ly could. lie appeared in many of the other two, Abraham Weiss, viola, and
popular play, that have been presented Ralph Linsley, piano, are excellent arhere. Glyer goes in for character work tists and rarely sensitive in the playparticularly, and the part he is now ing of their instruments.
For the opportunity to hear these
playing in "Talent" is that tif a Swedsplendid artists, the college will be grateish man.
After finishing all the courses in ful to the following committee. Alice
:speech Arts here, Mr Glser went to the Dixon, chairman, Evelyn Cavala. FranUniversity of Southern California to get ces Croney, Aurelie Antron, Carl Wel,
his degree in speech. During the summer Ray Ruff. Jack Charnow, and Adolph
months of the last two seascins he has W. Otterstein, adviser.
worked in the Cape Playhouse at Cape
cod, Dennis, Massachusetts. Although ,
NOTICE
Spartan Knights will hold a
lie has not done leads or important
meeting at 1215 in Room 20 toParts yet, he has successfully done min
day, Tuesday. Very Important!
ol. parts and worked backstage at th.
plans For this quarter!
summer theatre.

Concert
Committee
ToQuartet
Present
inFamous
Program

Glyer
Is Appearing
OnInBroadway
Crother’sStage
Play

Commission;
Y.W.C.A.LostForms
Now on Sale
Found Articles
and Freshman

Twenty wttmen students irom the , All students who have lest articles
Freshman class have been -elected by ’last quarter are mquested to call for
the V. W. C. A. cabinet r" tam a them at once in tie V.W.C.A., Room 14
Freshman commission The
,1 of elm Main Building. The sale of all
meet weekly to discuss the illialitICS
’lost and found articles is held on
leis me out", groans Lon
ohich make up leaders.
saws looks better now
4.r and to plan various mjjecoes, Flor ’Monday and Tuesday 8-5 p.m. Esther
Science building. It’s rIICP Jewell and jean !holey are in ’Clime, Chairman of the committee, anfinest in this neck
charge of the group.
text books,
111111111, that there are:
. tell me. and the
Following La a list cif the freshmen fountain pens. pencils, purses, compacts,
;ling Building didn’t
Mae
appliinted.
women who have been
coats, sweaters and many other artirles
the place either
Ale-ernes. Doris Arnold, Cavil Benton,
which will be (literal’ for sale at a mere
be On my was.Dorothy Bruns, Winbourrie Prs an, Barone,
ard person.
bara Carr. Helen Dolly, Mabel Duncan, fraction of their worth Come
dcl pal Fheron Tics
Jones, Janet Mc- come all’
!mina
Erickeon,
Alice
re, ice s
the Man answers, "I’ll
liain, Frances McClain, Loretta Mance.
hit tom r -..me more news. Slong
Jeanne Mussey, I,ela May O’Ctinnell, beets, Charlotte Schlosser, and Lorraine
’Virginia Price, Dorothy Rao, Janet Rm. Selma.

At Palm Festival

Simoni Returns With Some Mr. Leland Chapin, debate coach of
New Ideas for Local
scanford University, will lie the gues.t
Student Control
diceilier at a meeting of the Spartan
Ccimpleting a 7400 mile trip to south
ern Florida and back again, Dario Simoni, Vice -President of the student body,
retuned home Sunday night.
Leaving San Jose on December the
twentieth of last year, "Si" arrived in
Miami, Florida on Christmas day ;tin r
spending five clays and five nights en
route.
Simoni spent eight days "basking in
Florida’s winter sunshine", where he
had the pleasure of seeing such thing as Al Capone’s summer residence, the
"Festival of Palms", preceding the Cnivversity of aliami-Duquesne football
game which corresponds with Cantor
nia’s "Fiesta of Roses" at Pasadena,
preceding the annual Rose Bowl game.
the game itself, which was played the
following day, the meeting of "Pat"
Ceasemno, Vice -President of the University of Miami, of whom he was a gueat,
and last but not least, Elmer Las.len.
newly appointed football coach cif the
University of Notre Dame. and Bol,
Zuppke, who for the past to.
has been head coach of the U111...
Illinois.
Probably the most amusing incident
"Si" encountered on his trip south was
when he arrived at the Mississippi river and the train was divided into three
sections and towed across the river on
I three separate rafts; "Probably the most
primitive style of transportation existing in the United States," said ’’Si",
when interviewed on his southern trip.
While in Miami, Dario had the pleasure of visiting the "Pan-American Airway Station", which is a terminal for
airplanes flying between New Vork and
South America. He was taken through
one of the new forty-five passenger airplanes, which aceurding to -Si", has four
motors and consurnes one hundred and
tifty-iour gallons of gasoline [ICY hour.
The biggest thrill "SC’ had in his
life, occurred about fifty miles west of
Penascola, ttn his return trip. when he
purchased a newspaper and !Tad th,
headlines, Prnaseola Hit by Tidal II
Nine Drowned. "Si" had passed Pc
Penascola less than two hours pr..
"Aldin-all", Dario had a fis
cation and he hopes that at least
of his ideas he received at the Urns, 7 .
of Miami might materialize around
"home".

sen.de nest Monday evening, January
15.
Nir Chapin is prominent on the Recife Coast for his methods in debate in-trintion. Recently he accompanied Mr.
Willism alcCoard, Speech Arts Instructor
San Jose State, to a convention
3t Portland, where many new speech
&chi- %ere explained.
Meetine at the home of Miss Elizabeth Jenks, 704 Palm Haven, the Spartan Senate oill discuss plans for the
,niing quarter Ronald Linn is the new_
lc elected president and this will be the
meeting under his leadership. Willeir Hogevoll was the first quarter oresSI iarren Senate is the honorary. de bate society of the campus. Members
Ire admitted after having taken active
part in two major debates of the col
lege. Ralph Eckert is faculty advisor of
the organizatitin.

All-College
FirstChapel
Will atMeet
Noon
Tomorrow
All Gilles, Chapel will -ter the new
year avith a music placentation appropriate for any such service on the campus.
The music committee has prepared a
worthwhile program which merits the
attendance of all who can possibly
come.
For the benefit of new students AU
College Chapel occurs on Wednesdays
at 12 to 12,15. Here inspiratisnal messages are heard and have calms! such
merit as to be rightly called an institutinn.
A variety of services will be in order
this year. All church groups, no matter
what denomination, art attended a cordial invitation.
Watch the Times for inter,
-I
ments pertaining to All -Coll,.
services. The bulletin board will airs further announcements

French
Club Plansof
Entertainment
Plays and Stunts

An evening nf French entertainment
i- the biz event in the plans of Cenole Momus, the French club. The dedoled plat, were discussed at a meeting
st, Friday. Januarv 5.
11,1.13 rises is preparing a short skit
r pls. in French. Rehearsals are now
I serycholy ’s welcome to come tu the ’.1/13 orsanized. A program
will be
Office cResom 15of .’’ Alice Parrish ma le op nf all of these skits and prechairman, said enthusiastically. "We’re ...riled at the next evening meeting of
going to interpret two one -act lilac. stI1311
-Maker of Dreams" and "Overtone
Ftron students will be insited to
There’ll be refreshments, too."
no es tang meeting. Some of the stunts
The play reading group is a nen0 cr. 111 omparatively simple language
organized club under the facults slam- s, chat ell of the classes will be able to
Para th
---Y Kaucher, Mr md. rst nil them.
swahiP af
William Metctard, and Mr. Lawren.
The tin. for this stmcial evening has
Mendenhall. One quarter of oral int. r
cn definitely decided as set Its
preatann is the only pre -requisite rit the annainoement is being awaited with
members. Membership is not limited to itarresc because those who attended the
the Speech Arts department.
last nic. ting of Cenacle Momus at the
The to -monthly meetings, held every home ot the Gorldards enjosed the
tither Tuesday in Mr. McCoard’s
1’1,111113 ’3/ much.
are informal. The plays read are inter I
eating and entertaaining. It is not just
There will be sin Executive Board
a casual reading of plays, but of worth meeting tonight t 8
o’clock in the
while and authentic interpretation
. limes Office.
the characters of the play that the mous
is interested in.
1 here will be
meeting of the
The first public performance of the Spertn Senator. and other interesplay reading group will take place Jail- ted in debating this quarter, WeduarY 17. fTlitesdaY cvna8110 in R.". needs., afternoon et 4 o’clock ia
room 159.
(CoaCaued on Page Four)

Alice
PlayParrish
ReadingHeads
Group
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Cold

By Cyril C. Wood

A Civil Engineer
And A Nurse

WIN L:
By Nell N.,

’Hie wind i a maji-i
We live and learn! The battle sky
That soells in a en
sobbing with the trumpet’s cry
By J. D. Strew.
The notes that strike our hearing say
Through the tall fir ti
Lazily drifting
Gr.t.., 11,01.17., energetic, Scott Royal
Colds are a great boon to mankind.
The war is through, though dead men
Then dies in a whist, r,
’On downy clouded dreams
They make the world revolve, to say
/le
simply
street.
the
had
shishesi
flay
Stirred by an hypnotic musical throb.
On the far-flung bpi/.
nothing of heads. Doctor’s livings deworld
with
agony
soulsof
The
to vet his slraft cashed at the Security
My thoughts stare with phantom eyes
pend on them, drug stores remain in
Across a far -stretching shadowy,
before closing time, or he would have
business just to sell cold remedies. maning romantic fief ir.r
Filled with doves of peace that lies
Shadowy moor.
to wait two more weeks for another
ufacturers make big profits selling clothThough clear to you and me, the sky
wonders the
walking
down
the
ship. People leisurely
es designed to prevent colds. and last
Is dark with souls of men that pray
time could wori
There
your
fragile
slightness
after
him.
hard
long
and
gated
street
but not least. much enjoyment can be
We live and learn.
A few weeks lat,
He Wa.f. tall, thin, handsome in an
deiived from a well -developed runny, Answers my staring wonderment.
Drifting, waving
outioftheiway sort of manner. The
snivelly, head-achey cold.
Oh, hearts. your stainless souLs decr,
As on a silken strand
lines at the sides of his eyes showed aamssiihAe:In’chlaai.r "i
The world Did it not bid you-die/
To reach the most paradisical state of
Suspended from nowhere;
sho. sif grim determination. His Faber was wad
And though in agony you lay.
being secure a chill, free tn cold -seekers.
Drifting with my soul -felt melody
i set ; his lip, were distinct a full tray. fic
It still forget you soon, and sa,
add a dash of run-down feeling and a
Into a land
re -t of his face. His hair hail why shoulsin’t
My son. your country’s rieht, go
wee pinch of cold germs. In a day or
Distant.
. now it was just beginning woman who tris
die."
s so a new scratchy. light, runny cold
Beyond the voice of questioning
sissl with a metallic gray. A,
will begin to grow. If left to itself, the
Welive and learn?
Beyond the shadow of dreams
; ran down the street, his 1,11,(Til isysi ti
infant still progress much faster than if
You and your wispy thread
I, .1.. seemed to move
if it awl then -ss
it is soddled with oils and pills. Should
TKF:ATISE
Suddenly disappear
rslinated machine that had
the child seems to waste away from
dissolve-. sarong with it, outside riwir.
High rs
lack of nourishment and attention, take SuddSeundl)denly
,
You’ll pardon the liberty
i
Si., it
dothes didn’t fit. slates/
Is
it out into rain and cold winds for ,
Fssr what I had to say.
Mill ,ou return, 0 silken wisp?
shed
It
that although the): were of floor rd ti.,
two nights. I guarantee more than sat!Ah, once more over the misty moor
I’m sure that you will see.
.t.
tbs.,’
had
been
ordered
from
w.trm
room
isfaction to anyone who faithfully fol’A floating wisp
You’ll pardon the liberty.
s tistant mail order concern. But one’s cominc
lows my recipe for a cold.
Of what I spoke was me.
S Comes swa, ing towards me.
ri miters did not bother Scott impres,iori to r
The simplest cold consists of a minor
But we are changed today.
Nut hesitant now,
drapes hung fr,
sore throat which slowly goes to one’s
Nor leaving
You’ll pardon the liberty
Ile ’imply had to get money so that floor and took wh.o.
head in the form of a sniff every half ’ Drawing nearer still
For what I had to say?
lie iitild vet back to Pango Dango and! be out of the light. Th
hour or so From this stage the de- IStirring my anticipating glance into rec.
vet the bridge started before the rainy ’ as the breeze stirred s
grees of pleasantness increase until a
ognigance.
TODAY
aiin If he didn’t get it started
. .
Behind a big malls
pneumonia -like gold is attained. This ’ 71. on me now
Ife had come tn the corner.
middle of the spacious r
last desirable cold combines the simple I Caressing my face, softly,
he
,31X a car
ald
Ho,t. He was a !cSine a song, my lad.
cold with a racking cough. increased
Soothingly rippling thru my hair
Miss Jenny Faber was bustling’ o( man. He wore ar.
What shall I sing today
sniffs or a stuffiness through which Twining
around a good bit. It wasn’t often that snit. His head was s
Of love or make it sad?
not even a pair of giant bellows could
Thru my fingers
-he gird a patient as handsome or
shoulders. flis featurr
sing a sung, my lad,
blow, a splitting headache. and on top
Around my arms
well -fixed as her present one Too, Miss. up to such an extent
Of joy that all be clad
ssi all, a gallcsping temperature.
Surging
Faber had never given up the notion tell where the nose I.,.
You sing a merry lay.
Without a doubt the type of cold I
Into my veins, thru my veins
that some slay she might want to an mouth began. He gruntth
s Sing a song my lad?
prefer is the one I am now mising. At Stifling my heart
swer
certain questions in the affirma- over the papers on tl.
Ves.
I
shall
sing
today.
present I have it educated to the point Throbbing my brain
tive near the altar. She was rocking bent low to examin
where it is running along the course
Throbbing
tsi and fro, her head bobbing back and carefully than usualls
colds usually take. Every five minutes ’
Throbbing
forth.
not bslieve what he
fiut now too late
I reach for my handkerchief, every s Throbbing
She was clad in the inevitable starch- clear lay somewhere .
Ali. I know
ten minutes I gasp for breath, grab a
ed white uniform with the accompany. and every once in a ss
Our hours of wakefulness are wasted.
nasal spray and my handkerchief, and ’ Wide-eyed I stare
Mc white rap. She was plump even to pis ked it up, filled I,
every fifteen minutes up comes my ’ The spell!
l’ast, and gone
the point of fatness. Her face was cover- bait, smoke, and
handkerchief to stifle a series of coughs.
The silken spell
And through the rs,lity of life
ed with white powder, but her lips again. He was a re
If this cold lasts for the next week,
The spell of the wisp
v6ere blood red. What was seen of her ponderous sort of wa
The) will niwir return
I shall be contentsontent to die.
Suddenlysudden!) has left.
hair curled neatly below her cap, its be highly amused v.
As I lie in bed tr)ing to restrain
dead blackness in sharp contrast with hand. He wondered t
Ah. then. but one thing left
the growth of my latest cold (I should Bleak and barren in rnisiry
.urrounding white. Her eyes twinkl- the name of all that
In rn, dre,
I wonder at it, leasing.
not wish to bring upon it an inferiority
s st She was going to catch thi, fellow engineer could vet hi,
I’ll sinv
complex and asskwardne-s which fre- And as I womb-,
st it was the last thing that she clisi age suit and then a
The mel,a1,, :
moor
quently are the rrult of too rapid de-, Past my sightly-- ,fiiritiv eyes
she bad made mistakes before, but ths all at time. Hut thii
velopment s my reflections dwell upon, File countless los-es
the many thing- I am able to avoid
Loves left with the brisken years.
since my lurk in catching «dr!. Fori One by one the, pas,. each in a ti 7
one thin, it is pssssible to alisent mygotten shell.
r another. all the’ Forgotten shells
self from i
wait until
hat, ’ ita
thin,Forgotten
"w:!
I
gape othwr d
Hut lthe last
nitith. there
am era,. in.: iiii
The wisp rit -ilk
k further enis no neeil iiir mi ti.
Suspending the iragile lightness of
The last
ths- si:si.s.- s r tss go to the
game tom. rr
’ With the melsal, of the
a%A%’
f
selfish with , YOU float
And then
r
pleaOUro
people?
share vs .i
but a rns,
.atinv
rold
w,i
ill> if tl s
it. ssr;.
us desire h
din..
a cold
the hr4 r
Ise prevailed up.
to part ss.,is , .iii bit of his haps s
ss Soils; family ha, COP
nes,. Whs
ssisil in treatment Is.
male/ sirs ’
buying Lir, .. is idles of remedies at
time, for 17’; it s an be bought misi
cheaper in s irts ps(kaste. than in smal
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS
A150. a is, stem id dosing may be do
vises/ by which the line forms to th,
right. earh person pas.ses before IL
throat swabber. nasal sprayer. and cao
phorated nil; then picks up a hot ss,so
bottle and hops into bed.
Without good old common Co1,1
would Ise no eiruse lett tn
from school or appointinehs
bed, neglect work. and ils
upon arid ails ntion In ’h. could not jassisity keep .r
1.19 So. I irst Strcet
the common sold - help in
up the works
Anna Keeler
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MY SON

liy C. C. W.

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

1 4

a

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk

SHAKES

10c

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

FRAN(03
MARKET

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
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. who attended foottatIl
.11 should recall the trt
I ay lor by Dud fit:Cried
! his as a member of th..
GeGroot is int rodus t int:
mmething like this, "I
.10 much about Taylor ..
.r as yet, but I can teil
,t real basketballylayer
4 the sweetest guard. I
ti Junior College circles
tharge of Menlo’s has
:s same Taylor gave no
aclirry than the rest id

’,pro;

erlirtmemen
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HOOP COACH

Well, Intramural t:arrics ill soon !
in full swing once again with basket
Tracksters Will Travel To Los
as usual, heading the list. Tht.
Angeles For Dual Meet
pettive managers are busy sliming
With U. C. at L. A.
’ire entrants in the various teams ad .
leacues. Willard LeCrai, Byron Lamp
ripening against the University of Calhear, Robert Ducoty and Jack Mtn
ifornia on March 10, the 141.4 Spartan
el are taking care of the Fetish, Storied
Teo k team will embark on an ff-meet
juniors and SeniOrs. respectivel3
-, beanie ti dual rneet and the Far Wis
--0-no Conference and West Comt Relays
The deadline fur the basketball -ion
I hp year Coach Erwin Blesh’s tharups, says Coach Charlie Walk,. stir.. ..- strIl face some of the best averegais at the head of the intranorral r, in this section of the state, and
gime, is Friday the 12th nf Jarman. th
tar the toughest schedule in thi.
that leave- three days in it hirli
oof the school.
sour name on the schedule Campo ricar
Junior Colleges which has, la rcl
will start next week. Games ar, (.. 1.. p.o. been early season meet. for the I..
played Tuesday. and Thurolar- nirde- !al- have been replaced frit str, .11.
in.:
each night. heuintang
with three
rompetent nnno.itioon N., .1 ,:nr,
at ses-en and ending at ten o’clmk
ollege team has a place on Ow 1
-o--hedule.
will
two leagues a- y d
In order tn make restm
rip
last year. These will he !he
south to meet the Univerms .: ( al"Gold and White" anti "Spartan- dis
ifomia at Los Aneeles Bram- ti
tr
isions. The faculty will be ea! there
tans have been forced to rat .!
on
with a team that shank] furnish a !at ..1
dual meets with Far We-tern cl.:. once
tompetition. The most prom!, re of
these, already, famous hoop -ter. on.
San Jose will fare Fresno state and
N1,,,r.; MacDonald, linsyle-,
liked
Chico State in dual met,. FY-no on
Hubbard. Campbell and S. her...1t,
the
21,t of April and the latter on the
!,r1,1 we won’t be able to see thme twit
following Saturti-sy, both to be held on
ail Anwritan (faculty ends, lhan God_
the local field.
dard. and Dr. De%’oss in cotton on the’
Sparta’s tracksters will encounter othourt.
er F.W C. contenders, namely, Pacific,
Cal .Ngeie, and Nevada, only Mite. that
%bout four teams from each class are beine at Sat ramento on .May ;.
. vetted to be booked by the end of the
nit. r meet- on state.- tmlule are
week A P..st Grad team will be out
San Francisco State on Mar. h 17 and
there to keep the (Mors flying Harold
Olympic Club on April 14
and Ed DeFraea and Earl Goodell and
The Spartans’ ,chednle
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CALLING ALL CARS I

By ALICE PARISH

Executive Editor
BOB LELAND
Phone Ballard 4794.J or Ballard 7800

Tick, t ock,
A new trio devolps in the music department the vers first tick out of
the box. Working on Sibelius’s immortal Valse Triste. Members are Mildred
Wells, piano; Fred Steen, violin; and
Linnea Johnson, kibitzer.

Managing Editor
Dar. Cvnagh
Phone Ballard 6116
Business Manager
FRANK HAMILTON
Phone Ballard 1189-W
Assistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald
Phone Ballard 4272

All cars stand bycalling all cars. Discoser
Paul Cox made a slip in mentioning a certain Beta

Tick, lock,
A warning to whomever may care to
take heed: Both the junior band and
junior ensemble are threatening t,,
outgrow their seniors. Something should
be done about such presumption.

! You’re making a good
I wasn’t here to w
Investigate
one-four.
car
14calling
car
Calling
, issue. I hope your dad’
Lucille Nfoore’s disposition. She is known to have success and permanent.
protested to the editor about something, but to no I hope the form you are nor
not I..
avail.
oftet,
been
Calling all carsall car, stand by. Investigate
dans
’Mary Binley’s new boy friend. They were last seen
y eartogether Sunday.
seem
th
o---

How about it, have you been down to the
stadium lately? You migl2t be interested to
see the improvements that are being made.
The track is being given a new life with
the addition of a 210 yard straight away.
More Seat5 are being added to the stadium
itself. And you should see the new field
house!
Make it a point to drop around and
for yourself.

1

CASANOVA

1

Dear Mrs. Twiddledijet,
Tick, tortc,
Ask Mary Cleaveland for her efficient system.
Ticking of feminine pianists, we w,, :Id
Casanova.
applaud the advent of two rising trans:
fers. Local girls must look to their
Dear Casanova,
el- In the short time since their arri,c1
I am distracted. Recently I met a young man unlast September, Marian Lammiman ,i
der peculiar circum,tances. How can I arrange to
Sacramento, and Dorothy Pritz of GI.
have those circumstances repeated?
dale have attained to that holy of
ies. one Mrs. Brekelbaum’s ma:’ r
Already-going-Steady.
iasses.
Tick. tock,
Dear Already -Going -Steady;

ODDIT IES

WHAT IS STUDENT TEACHING?
What is all this mystery about Student
Teaching? The higher ups warn cadets that
it is best to say nothing about the workings
of it when they are doing it; so, of course,
the stories told are exaggerated and a bit
terrifying. The general undercurrent verges onto the scandalous for some reason.
Naturally we undergrads are interested in
it and most of us would appreciate some
straightforward facts before we tackle the
monster. Can’t something be done about it?
Is it asking too much to know a little of
what we’re running into?
D. W.

Calling all carsthat is all.

Tick, tack,
(This column is the result of a revival meeting
Not at all downed by the rebuff they
suffered at the hands of the student bo- held recently in the Times Office. Hereafter it will
dy, last quarter, the Concert Series appear as a regular column on the Times Feature
Comtnittee is busy preparing for its prePage. If you need any advice, write to Casanova
senation nf the Parlow-Penha quartet.
Chamber MUSiC in actuality is some- in care of the College Times.)
thing new here at State. First concert
of its kind here, isn’t it? The famouDear Casanova,
and popular group vrill play in the Lit
Nly husband persists in having affairs with other
tle Theatre, and if the Little Th,.ore
women. What should I do about it?
isn’t an ideal place for chamber
Mrs. Twiddledijet.
please show us one that is?

TH.E NEW FIELD HOUSE

1

Ourselve,

in his column.

Tick, tock.
Mr. Thomas Eagan is realizing one of
his dearest dreams For a long time
Circulation Manager
Paul Luk.
there have been hut four bassoons for
five players. Probable seriousness of this
situation was realized when two tooters
COPY DESK
MAKEUP DESK
Editor Corinne Kibler
. F.ditor
Calling car 17calling t ar one-seven. Check ruwere discovered tooting one tooter, one
Carl Palmer
.%st’t
II ,rr, II ,,,s
blo!ores Errnas
. Ass’t
tooter on the top, the other on the tip. mor that Eva Beryl Tree is going Hollywood.
Ass’t .fean Hawley, Martha John
Ass’t
was
situation
son, Charles Aralanian, Hel.
Certain seriousness of the
tql Tracy, Catherine Woods.
NEWS DESK
confirmed when the two looters tusKellenberg,
&Uttar Harold
Thelma Vickers
Kinkade.
Calling car 11calling car one-one. Why were
sled over the tooter and tertninated on
Ass’t
Ite.st:
l’atrona Ile tie,. Noel Vuwe.
FEATURE DESK
the tip of Tom’s tuppermost toe.
two state students running away from a stalled car?
tune liay
IN,11
Jerrs
Mary Cie...Wand.
Editor
Ilarsen. I ela
Mr Eagan ha.s been commissioned to
ner,
Dorothy Wiy.lrow Features
N (;INIChNird
Arlene Anthony
Features
buy another bassoon.
Alyce Parrish
Features
Calling car le, calling car one -six. Follow up
NNIOKT DESK
P .1. Leslie
Features
Editor
Dick Bert, o cbss
M .rjorie Petsch
Theatres
rumor that Dick Weidlein and John Stratton will
Asslt
Tick, tock,
SOCIETY DESK
t ;oils
Lucilk Mama
Editor
What we’d like to know is why the soon become brothers-in-law.
Nloriel lbssl
As’t
Allen ’<hales, Paul Cox.
manuscripts for the $100 prize don’t
come in faster. Who ran afford to ovCalling all carsall cars stand by. Go to Dick
,,Entered as second class r1nkl- erlook a chance like that in these days
Faculty Adviser
I
at the San Jose Postoinre. . of (mustn’t say the naughty word). and Mary Cafe on South First. "Micky" Gallegher
Dr. Carl Holliday
is the cause of a riot.
Published every school day I
Press of Globe Printing Co
by the Associated Students of
, 109 South 1st Street, San J. se
Tick, tock,
San Jose State College
: This quarter’s chairman of that grand
Calling car 11 -calling car two -one. Identify the
program, the Musical Half Hour, is man who parks hi. car a block
away and goes into
SUPPORT
REAL
Katherine Fauquet, a music major. Kay
a seventh street apartment by the rear door.
has the artists all lined up months in
, advance. Included in the list are Mr.
o
That basketball game Saturday wasn’t so Erlendsen, Aurelie Antron, EN elyn OwCalling all carsall cars stand by. Verify re!
ala.
and
Ruth
-Adele
Roberts
Warmke.
bad after the first half. The cheering
port that Rus Rankin has ditched Adele Malone
Last quarter’s chairman, Anetta Merand Georgina Jones and is now engaged to Ruth
speeded up and so did the team. Real sup- rill, has a worthy successor.
French.
driving a

port will go a long way towards
team to greater heights.
We’ve got a good team. They deserve
your whole hearted support. And here’s a
thought.
Why can’t the band turn out, at least in
part, and add a little of their well known
and deeply appreciated martial strains? It
would go a long way to pep up the rooters
and the team.

Just Amori,

it
jthing. A ilcily will, in
I do more for our college
’develop our self-respect
.eral confidence, than an:.
lequipment grows, MIT
grows. our intercollegiabrines many victories, L.
the most out of thme et:
know about them, on!,
every day. an interestiL
minute account of wha:
in our college world. I’m
may come when we can
MOrl photograph:, literary page is a go
plenty of good stuff arte
if we can only organiz.
act it.
Right here I may apublicity. A new memta
Board of Education, Mr
I Riverside. asked me if v
anything to let the publi
the college. I had to admr
doing very little in that
day I hope we may have ,
licity bureau. We can’t.
that now, but some day
jtime all of us will has:
about San Jose. This COI i
so many desirable course,
people, and in fact all
of the state, should kno,
Tell your friends about
Find out some more abr.
and tell that. Let’s be our
ty bureau for a while.
I’m quite encouraged i,
of things at this time.
have had sharp loves in
We are somewhat tselow
this tune, but not very n,
too rapidly a year or so
is merely an adjustment
steady growth from no,
It ts my guess that w
ing to be so badly Ilan&
Legislature. The sales ta,
nicelv, arid there will lcc
dein it as tag had been
i tor us tu make the pa’
the college is a great stab.

"’here’s rather an atmc
mists) about the State
’thins are better. hien ani!
...irk Our stat
thorities have .
its of making ’
normal living. I teel sun
My advice to you is that it is not nice to meet out ni it. Let’s keep
ior some life activit
young men under "peculiar circumstances".
ham Lincoln said, "I
Casanova.
pare ar.t1 then perhaw
hance Will COMC". ,
Dear Casanova,
My girl has turned me down. When I asked her !hi, Ls just among
like preaching, doe,. 1-ty. she said she didn’t love me. Should I try to
win her back?

heti) O Ifni
Dick Hughes’ forlorn face.
Jean Sewell Smith’s belying sweet -1
L. H.
asteen smile.
The iscwil on the front steps despite
Dear L. H.
till. fact this csn’t rushing season.
I advise you to try to win her love, first.
Bee Kelley’s boredomthis quarter
Casanova.
Mr. Nliller’s academic appearlPf ,
plus his remarks in class
Dear Casanova,
Mr. Newby’s carefree attitude dorm:
I have received proposals from two nice young
registration.
men ---one wealthy, the other a working man. Which
Jeannie Halsey’s rare smile.
The faithfulness of student -teaching one shall I accept?

Play Reading Group

(Continued fr
jOne of the Homer
I that time Rachel ( ’r’
Lady 31" will Ix. effeitki :
I .
bast year the group
sele.cting and marling
, I) is remembered that I
Mountains", prize winno
test play, 1,V1IS Terris
hy the large CrOWli t
Perplexed.
The astounding crop of engagements1
1,411111g.
and marriace- during the late holiday
Dear Perplexed,
II you are at all inter,
season.
By all means, marry the wealthy one. A girl with or hearing plays read.).
The simultaneous reappearance of two
day night (tonight) to ’:
principals in a former campus love - brains enough to snare two men, has every right to
,tuarter meeting. Vou ,
luxury.
affair.
received in Room 159, alr. NI,
Geneva Payne’a "n-a-w.s-t-y man."
Casanova.
office at 7.15.
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Sales
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